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(57)Abstract:

PURPOSE: To obtain the structure capable of uniformly

and sufficiently washing the neighborhood of a

membrane water collection part by bubbling.

CONSTITUTION: In the external pressure type hollow

fiber membrane module arranged aproximately with a

diffuser member 8 for washing, potting parts are set in

two stages 2 and 3, and the water collection part 5 is set

at the gap of the potting parts set in two stages, and also

a diffuser tube 9 is set so as to pass through the potting g
parts set in two stages, and one end of the diffuser tube

9 set so as to pass through is opened to the diffuser

member 8, and the other end is opened to the potting

part 2 spreading the hollow fiber membrane.
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(54) Title of Invention: HOLLOW FIBER MEMBRANE MODULE
(57) Abstract opened lo the air di (Riser member 8. and the other

Purpose end is opened to the potting part 2 upon which the

To provide a hoikm fiber membrane module hollow fiber membrane is stretched:

structure capable ofuniformK ami suliicicmlj

washing the \ tcinitv ofa membrane water collection Claims

part by bubbling. Claim t

Constitution In external pressure-npc hollow fiber mem-

In external ptcs.sure-t\pcfKilkm liber mem* brane modules which arc pros ided with an adjacent

brane modules which are provided with an adjacent air dilVuser member for washing.

air di fiuser member ft l\x washing, potting parts are this is a hollow fiber membrane module in

disposed in two stages 2 ami 3. and a water collection which potting parts are disposed in two stages, and a

part 5 is set at the gap of the potting parts that arc w ater collection part Is set at the gap or the potting

disposed in two stages, and also an air difluscr tube 9 parts that are disposed in two stages, and also an air

is disposed so as to pass through the potting parts that difluser tube is disposed so as to pass through the

are disposed in two stages, and one end of the air potting parts that are disposed in two stages, and one

diffusa" tube 9 is disposed so as to pass through is end ofthe air diiTuscr tube is disposed to be open to
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the air dilTuser member, uml the other end is opened

to the potting part upon which the hollow fiber mem-

brane is stretched.

Detailed Description of the Invention

0001

Industrial Field of Use

This invention refute*, to hollow fiber mem-

brane modules, and more spccificalh to hollow liber

membrane modules used to filter suspended material

contained in raw water from rixcrs lakes, septic

tanks. cit\ water, waste water, etc.

0002

Prior Art

Air is t\ picaJK used for bubbling in technolo-

gies using hollow fiber membranes in order to wash

the membrane module. Air bubbling as it is corn-

monl> used brings in air dillused from the outside of

the membrane module. I he air is did used on the

surface of the membrane module in externa! air dif-

fusion, but insufficient air is dilVused in the viemUv

of the water collectkHi part, which is the location at

which the membrane is most apt to be clogged.

0003

Air diffusion bubbling apparatus has been dis-

posed at the bottom of the membrane module when

bubbling is used to peel sludge material in prior art

single* or double-ended water eollectkm-t>pc mod-

ules. When the w ater collection pan is at the Kit-

torn, air from the air diffusion pipes strikes the lowei

part of the water collection pan. as shown in figure 3.

and is dispersed in its v icinit). rhcreforc washing

action b> bubbling near the water collection pan is

insufficient Moreover, as shown in figure 4. even if

the air diffusion pan is inserted in the gaps, il is dif-

ficult to obtain uniform bubbling in the v icinit} of

the membrane water collection- part. Thus, the prior

ah washing methods have not been adequate!} able •

to perform bubbling washing in the v icinit} ofthe

water collection part where the process water How

rate is at its highest and ckmging ofthe membrane is

most advanced.

Problems the In\enlion is Intended to Resolve

0004

This invention solves the problems described

above in the prior an. and its aim is to provide a hol-

low fiber membrane module with a structure that

permits uniform and adequate washing In bubbling

in the vieinitv ofthe membrane water collection pan.

0005

Means of Solving the Problems

In order to solve these pniblcms. this is a hol-

low fiber membrane module in which potting parts

are disposed in two stages, and a water collection

part is set ai the gap of the potting parts that arc dis-

posed in two stages, and also an air diffuser tube is

disposed so as to pass through the potting pans that

are disposed in two stages, and one end til"the air

dilTuser tube is disposed to he open to the air dilTuser

member, and the other end is opened to the potting

part upon which the hollow fiber membrane is

stretched

0006

In the hollow fiber membrane module described

above, il K acceptable for the shape ofthe potting

pan and the water collectkm pan to be cither circular,

oblong, etc . further, am material and diameter for

tbc potting part ma) be used, and am of the tvpi-

calK-uscd materials lor uir diffusion tubes may be

used without particular restriction.

0007

Operation of the Invention
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The following description ofthis invention is

made with reference to ihe draw ings. but the inten-

tion is not limited to these

Embodiment I

Figure I shows a schematic cross section of the hol-

low fiber membrane of this imcm ton. ITgure 2

shows a partial enlargement ofthe potting pan in

Figure I. In Figures I and X the hollow libers I are

supported bj the lower potting partA2 and the upper

potting part 4. a scaled water collection pan 5 is dis-

posed between the lower potting pan A2 and the pol-

ling part B3 that supports the air dilTusion tubes be-

neath the lower potting pan A3, and the air dilTusion

tubes 9 pass through.

0009

Water that is treated b> the hollow part is col-

lected b> the lower water collection 5. passes through

the water collection pan connecting pipe 7. Hows

into the upper water collection pipe& and is drained

to the outside. 1he drainage of treated w atcr mav

also be done direct!) from the lower water collection

pan 5.An air receiver part 10. which receives dif-

fused air. is disposed in the lower portion of the pot-

ting part 3. Ifthe bottom ofthe air receiver part 10

is open, it can be as w idc as the opening diameter of

the potting part. The air dilTusion tubes 9. are tubes

with a diameter ofabout 2-5 mm. and thej pass

through the potting |parts| A 2 and II 3. omnecting

the air receiver part Kl and the top surface ofthe pot-

ting pan 2. Theoiru1irusicmtubcs9,shiHildpaT-

crablv be disposed uniform!} relativ e to the potting

part 2. Air that K c\pcllcd from the air dillusiivn

pipe 1 1, first flow s into the air rccciv er part 10.

passes once again through the air diffusion tubes 9.

and is diffused from the top surface ofthe potting

pan!

0010

Since air dilTusion occurs in between the hol-

low liber membranes, and from the potting part 2. the

washing effect of the potting part and its > icinitv is

cMremelv high. Moreover, since the diffused air is

efficient!) used for washing because it passes

through the gaps and rises, and c\ cn when the collec-

tion ofwater at both ends is at the lop ofthe nutting

part the washing effect is enhanced since the air rises

dirccllv in the potting pan. IV* embodiment shows

an example where water collection is performed at

both ends, but It can be implemented similar!} in

ivpcs where water i« collected at one end and the

water collection part is at the uip of the air diffusion

pipe, as well.

0011

Effect of the Invention

As a result of this invention, sludge clogging in

the vicinitv of the water collection part is eliminated,

and increases in driv e pressure due to clogging are

minimized.

Brief Description or the Drawings

Figure I Schematic cross section ofan embodiment

ofa hollow liber membrane module of

this invention

figure 2 l*artial enlargement of the lower potting
'

part in figure I

Figure 3 I \planat«»rv dniw ing of prii\r art air diffu-

sion washing

Figure 4 I \pUtnaton drawing of prior art air diffu-

sion washing

SvroboK

1 Hollow lihcis

2 Ijowct potting part A

3 turner potting part I)

4 I'PTwrpittifngpart

5 fcater collection pan

Patent Publication 06-343*37
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6 Upper water collection part

7 Water collection pan connecting pipe

8 Air diffusion part

9 Air diffusion tube

10 Air receiver part

11 Air diffusion pipe

12 Treated water
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